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Abstract
Research is underway to explore the feasibility of reconstructing human manipulation skills in complex
constrained motion by tracing and learning the manipulation performed by the operator. The approach
consists of two major steps. In the first step the constraints acquired from operator’s trajectory is generalised
as manipulation skills. In the second step, the manipulation skills are transformed to a robotic trajectory to
perform the task. Operator’s trajectory is recorded from a haptic-rendered virtual environment. Proxy
algorithm which is used in haptic collision detection has been developed and applied to the physical model of
the process. In this work a six degree-of-freedom (6DOF) haptic device called PHANToM Premium 1.5 and
the haptic rendering package Reachin API along with VRML and Python are used to construct the virtual
haptic manipulation. The concept is studied based on the gear assembly process which represents a typical
constrained motion force sensitive manufacturing task with the attendant issues of jamming, tight clearance,
and the need for quick mating times. In the developed system, a human operator demonstrates both good and
bad examples of the desired behaviour in the haptic virtual environment. Position and contact force and
torque data generated in the virtual environment combined with a priori knowledge about the task are used to
identify and learn the skills in the newly demonstrated task. The captured data is pre-processed offline to
remove noise which primarily consists of wrong or irrelevant manipulation steps. Noise data is removed in
the process of analysis. Optimum data is generalized after analysis and locally weighted regression (LWR) is
employed in discovering constraints of the controller’s skill. The robot evaluates the controller’s performance
and thus learns the best way to produce that behaviour. The concept behind the project is described. The
approach developed and the results obtained are reported.
Keywords: Haptics, gears assembling, locally weighted regression

1. Introduction
The effectiveness of computer simulation can be augmented using haptic rendering. A haptic interface, or
force feedback device increase the quality of human-computer interaction by accommodating the sense of
touch in computer simulation. It provides an attractive augmentation to visual display and significantly
enhances the level of immersion in a virtual world. Haptic interface has been effectively used in a number of
applications including surgical procedures training, virtual prototyping, control panel operations, hostile work
environments and manipulation of materials.
In this work haptic rendered virtual modelling is used as part of a new paradigm for programming of robotics
manipulator to perform complex constrained motion tasks. The teaching of the manipulation skills to the
machine starts by demonstrating those skills in a haptic-rendered virtual environment.
The gears meshing engagement process is used as a platform to study the concept. The engagement of a gear
to another gear is often taken as a standard assembly problem, as it concisely represents a constrained motion
force sensitive manufacturing task with all the attendant issues of jamming, tight clearances, and the need for
quick mating times, reliably, etc.
In the developed system, a human operator demonstrates both good and bad examples of the desired
behaviour in the haptic virtual environment. Position and contact force and torque data as well as rotation
angles generated in the virtual environment combined with a priori knowledge about the task is used to
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identify and learn the skills in the newly demonstrated tasks and then to reproduce them in the robotics
system. The robot evaluates the controller’s performance and thus learns the best way to produce that
behaviour.
The data used by the robot to acquire basic manipulation skills is generated from a virtual haptic
environment. This approach has a number of advantages compared to acquiring skills through a skilled
human operator.
1.

The training data, including force, torque, position, angles and velocities, can be recorded directly
from the computer.

2.

This virtual haptic environment can be easily modified according to different manipulation process
and equipments.

3.

The risk of breakdown and breakage of the system is very low.

4.

Dangerous and costly environments can be easily constructed and simulated.

5.

A user-friendly environment for the human operator can be developed.

The primary focus of this paper is on the development of the haptic rendered virtual model for the gear
assembly and the employment of the locally weighted regression (LWR) on robot skill acquisition. The rest
of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly provides an overview of the proposed system. The
development platform employed in the work is explained in Section 3, while the algorithms developed to
perform the two gears engagement with a 6DOF haptic device are described in Section 4. The employment of
the locally weighted regression (LWR) on skill acquisition from the virtual environment is carried out in
Section 5. Finally, concluding remarks and supposed future works are given in Section 6.

2. Overview of the Proposed System
A manipulation skill is the ability to transfer, physically transform or mate a part with another part. A specific
manipulation skill consists of a number of basic skills that when sequenced and integrated can achieve the
desired manipulation outcome. The manipulation task (Ms) is applied to the part by the human operator
through an action uh(t), transferring the part from an initial state of xh(ti) to a final state of xh(tf). The control
action command uh, provides position, orientation, rotation and dimension of the part or its contact
forces/torques with the environment. The measured state variables at any instant of time t will represent the
output of the manipulation system yh(t). The variables x, u and h are vectors.
The overall approach pursued in the project is presented in Figure 1. As illustrated in this diagram, the
robotics manipulator mimics the behaviour of the human operator by acquiring the skills and producing the
machine control action um(t) from yh(t). Figure 1 illustrates the overall structure of the proposed system in
which relevant stages of human motor learning taxonomy will be emulated for a robotics manipulator.

Figure 1 Overall Model of System
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The human operator performs the manipulation task in a virtual environment using a haptic device. The
haptic device provides the operator with contact forces and torques similar to those in a real life operation.
The information produced in the virtual environment, yh(t), is used by the Perception module to identify the
basic skills and functions employed in the operation and to extract the algorithm sequencing the applied
skills. This is stage (a) (perception) of the taxonomy.
The information produced in stage (a) is passed to the Manipulation Task Planner to be translated into
position/force trajectories and associated control algorithms for the robotics manipulator. Initially um is
generated based on the information received from the Perception module, the output of the machine
manipulation system ym(t), and prior knowledge about the task. The performance of the manipulation under
um is then compared with the expected behaviour. The manipulator trajectory and um are adjusted according
to the error to produce a behaviour as close as possible to the manipulation performance by the human. This
is stage (c).
After satisfactory imitation, information from the Learning Module will be taken into account to calculate um.
The Learning Module performs various optimisation processes to enhance the performance (stage (d)-(g)).
Such a system will be most effective when the Perception and Learning modules are generic. The
Manipulation Virtual Environment will be dependent on the application and the Task Planner will be
dependent on the manipulator employed.

3. Development Platform
The virtual manipulation environment consists of a six degree-of-freedom (6DOF) haptic device PHANToM
Premium 1.5 and its accompanying software, GHOST is used to construct the virtual manipulation of the
gears meshing engagement process. In addition, Reachin API along with VRML and Python are used to
construct the virtual haptic manipulation environment.
The PHANToM family of haptic devices, manufactured by SensAble Technologies (Boston, MA), is
currently the most widely used force feedback interface on the market. The PHANToM has 3 or 6 Degrees of
Freedom (DOF) and it can provide wrist motion up to shoulder motion depending on the model. The six
degree-of-freedom (6DOF) haptic device, PHANToM Premium 1.5, provides torque feedback in addition to
force display within a large translation and rotational range of motion, and provides the user with the much
needed dexterity to feel, explore and manoeuvre around other objects in the virtual environment. A
PHANToM can produce a maximum transient force of up to 22 N, and a sustained force of 3 N.
In the six degree-of-freedom (6DOF) device, the maximum torques generated is 670 mNm, being produced
by actuators placed in the handle. The produced continuous torque is 104 mNm [6]. The characteristics of the
PHANToM make it well suited for point interaction, for example, operated by a single virtual finger, a pencil
or a peg.
ReachIn API is a C++ application programming interface for creating multi-sensory applications. It can
handle the complex calculations required for the touch simulation and the synchronization with graphic
rendering, freeing the user to focus on more important issues such as developing application behaviour or
experimenting with haptic algorithms [7].
VRML and Python are integrated with ReachIn’s own force/torque rendering technology in this project. The
graphic model is constructed by VRML-based scene-graph and application's behaviour is described by using
ReachIn’s unique event-based programming model and Python script code [7].
In the first implementation, the graphic model of the assembly was constructed using OpenGL, whereas its
physical model and the force/torque vectors were generated in the virtual manipulation environment were
modelled based on two different approaches of PointShell and TriPolyMesh [4]. The developed system had
several shortcomings. The spur gears meshing engagement had small collision and did not have very tight
clearance. Hence, the generated behaviour could not be reliably reproduced in the robotics system. As the
dynamic gear tooth penetrates a surface, constraint internal forces are generated to prevent the tooth from
passing through the teeth. In the developed model, the top of the thin teeth top insufficient internal volume to
generate the constraint forces required to prevent the probe from passing through it. Moreover, the surface of
the dynamic gear could get too close to the surface of the static gear and hence it was pushed off the surface.
Further investigation of the problem also revealed that PointShell and TriPolyMesh algorithms used in the
model were not sufficiently accurate for operation with a 6 DOF haptic device.
In order to overcome the drawbacks of the earlier virtual spur gears meshing engagement model and to
achieve a tight fit for a 6DOF haptic device, the proxy algorithm [3] was developed and applied to the
physical model of the process.
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Currently work is in progress to acquire the manipulation skills from the force/torque data generated from the
6 d.o.f haptic rendered virtual environment. The approach considered will employ the control traces of the
operator working manipulation the virtual system. This approach is know in the literature as behaviour
cloning [1], applied to a number of problems such as pole balancing, plane flying and crane operating [2].
The manipulation skills can be learned by any nonlinear function approximator from operators’ control
traces. Initially, the Locally weighted regression (LWR) method is studied as the approximator. In most
learning methods, a single global model is used to fit all the training data, while local models attempt to fit
the training data only in a region around the location of the query point. Locally weighted regression is one of
the examples, which uses a distance weighted regression to fit nearby points, giving them high relevance.
Locally weighted regression is a form of lazy and memory based learning, since it stores the training data in
memory and finds relevant data from the database to answer a particular query point[13]. When a locally
weighted linear model is computed, the stored data points are weighted according to the distance from the
query point.

4. Haptic Rendered Model
The concepts and methodologies developed in this work are demonstrated by two spur gears meshing
engagement, which is often taken as a standard assembly problem.
In the model developed for 6 DOF haptic gears meshing engagement device, one virtual gear is coupled with
the phantom (i.e. the manipulation point) through a spring-damper system. This gear is a dynamic rigid
object in the virtual environment. The forces and torques reacted to the gear are transferred to PHANTOM
Premium 1.5 through the spring damper system. The other virtual mating gear is static in the environment
(Figure. 2).
User can pick the dynamic gear using the haptic probe and mate it with the static gear. During the process,
the user can feel the tight fit and jamming between the teeth of the two gears as they would in a real
environment.
The haptic rendered model of the metric module spur gears meshing engagement generating force and torque
data is constructed using the virtual proxy method [3]. The virtual proxy, defined by the dynamic gear, is
used in the virtual haptic environment instead of the physical ReachIn probe. The position of the virtual
proxy is changed according to alteration in the probe’s position.

Figure 2 6DOF Gears Meshing Engagement Virtual
Environment

Figure 3 Motion of the virtual proxy

Figure 3 [3] illustrates the motion of the virtual proxy. In the absence of an obstacle, the dynamic gear moves
directly towards the static gear. When the gear encounters an obstacle or the static gear, direct movement is
impossible. The operator can still reduce the distance of the dynamic gear relative to the goal by moving the
gear along one or more of the constraint surfaces of the obstacles or the gear. The motion is chosen to locally
minimize the distance relative to the goal. The robot stops when it is unable to decrease its distance to the
goal for reasons such as jamming .
The curved common teeth of the gears are constructed using polygons. This results in numerical errors which
produces gaps in the common edge of the teeth. The size of the teeth on the virtual proxy is chosen large
enough to prevent it from falling into the gaps.
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The force generated at the proxy is the sum of the Coulomb and the friction forces. The generated torque is
the product of contact force vector applied at the point pi and the distance vector from the contacting point to
the rotating centre of the object [5].

(

)

The full rotation of the proxy is recorded as f x , f y , f z ,θ . It describes an arbitrary rotation about an axis
vector, where f x , f y , f z are the axis vectors and θ is the angle in radians in the right-handed direction.

(

)

The axis vector is of unit length. Rotation matrix is calculated as:

⎡ f x f x vθ + cθ
⎢ f f vθ + f sθ
z
Rot ( f ,θ ) = ⎢ x y
⎢ f x f z vθ + f z sθ
⎢
0
⎣

f y f x vθ − f z sθ
f y f y vθ + cθ
f y f z vθ + f x sθ

f z f x vθ + f y sθ
f z f y vθ − f x sθ
f z f z vθ + cθ

0

0

0⎤
0⎥⎥
0⎥
⎥
1⎦

Where vθ = 1− cosθ , cθ = cosθ , sθ = sin θ

5. Acquisition of Skills
A manipulation task consists of a sequence of basic skills. Identification of these basic skills and mapping
them on to equivalent series of robot manipulation primitives form the core of an algorithm for skill
acquisition and transfer of those skills from human to a robotic manipulator. Such skill-based manipulation is
an effective way for a robotic manipulator to execute a complex task. This takes place in the Perception
Module.
The basic skills are defined according to the contact state transition of a task, independent from the
configuration of a manipulator [8]. In a virtual manipulation environment, the basic skills can be also
identified by the contact states and state changes [9] [10]. Using this approach, the basic skills can be
automatically extracted form the manipulation carried out in the virtual environment.
The gear engagement progress can be classified into search stage and mating stage. They include controlling
the gear from its initial state to touching another gear and then mating to it. These processes can be
considered as high level processes. Based on each high level process, two minor stage changes can be
defined. The first stage is skills based on both the current state change and the next state. During task
sequence planning or trajectory optimization, when the best state change sequence is found, this type of skill
is learned. The next desired state or the method of choosing the next state should be known. State changes
with the same current state but different next stages might result in quite different output actions.
The second is the skills on the current state. When the task is performed without obvious or fixed state
change sequence, this type of skill is learned. It is only based on the current state to simplify the skill learning
process. It doesn’t require an optimum state change sequence or follow a pre-defined state change sequence.
The process from touch to mating can be also defined on three contact states [11]:
1.

Maintain state: This contact relation can be maintained even if the object is rotated around the
contact point.

2.

Detaching state: To maintain this contact, state on the object can be moved along the surface, but
cannot be rotated.

3.

Constraining state: In this contact state, the object is jammed and cannot be moved or rotated.

In this project, based on Behaviour Cloning approach, locally weighted regression is being employed to
identify each state change [12]. Different stages are classified and achieved according to the force/torque
rotation angle and position data generated from the haptic virtual environment. Then, the classification is
used to recognize the state change sequence from each training data file, in which the outputs are actions
such as rotating the gear. The inconsistent or unintended actions such as movements of the gear, when it is
jamming, should be identified and removed from the training data. The learning algorithm primarily learns
the actions that result in the change of state.
Offline analysis to a group of collected data is performed before teaching to the robot. Noise data is removed
in the process of analysis. Optimum data is generalized after analysis and locally weighted regression is
employed in discovering constraints of the controller’s skill. The robot evaluates the controller’s performance
and thus learns the best way to produce that behaviour.
According to the literature [13], in order to perform successful locally weighted regression learning, several
requirements are needed to be considered:
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1.

Distance function: where relevance between data points are measured.
Diagonally weighted Euclidean distance is used to calculate the data relevance:

d m ( x, q) = ∑ (m j ( x j − q j ))2 = ( x − q)T M T M ( x − q) = d E ( M x , M q )
j

Where mj is the feature scaling factor for the jth dimension and M is a diagonal matrix with M jj=mj.
2.

Separable criterion: where weights of training points are computed.
The weight function uses Gaussian kernel, which has infinite extent:

K (d ) = exp(−d 2 )
3.

Enough data: where enough data are needed to satisfy the statistics requirement.

4.

Labelled data: where each training data point needs to have specific output.

5.

Representations: where fixed length vectors are produced for a list of specified features.

Thirty groups of successful gear assembling tasks have been performed in the virtual environemt. The
experimental data including position, rotation angles, force and torque information were recorded. Significant
individual differences were introduced in each assembly task regarding the speed of control, orientation of
the probe and the characteristics of the strategy. Some operations were performed fast and less reliable but
with occasional oscillations and collisions. Others were more conservative and slow, in order to avoid
oscillation of the dynamic gear and damaging collisions between gears. Operations were started from
different start orientation within reasonable distance to show the operation’s universality. Oscillations of the
dynamic gear in the virtual haptic rendered environment and vibration of operator’s hand when handling
haptic probe, can be considered as noise removable by the locally weight regression learning. Any damage
caused by collisions between gears can be stoped by Reachin maximum force and torque settings, whose
values are different from the sensor’s limitation, but can be corrected by multiplying it by certain proportion
coefficients.
The experimental rig being used for the validation of the developed approach consists of two metric module
spur gears, which are module 2 and both have 18 teeth, controlled by a five degree of freedom (5 DOF) (5
rotational axes + gripper) robot SCORBOT-ER 4u manufactured by Intelitek, US.
An example of the training data generated from virtual haptic environment for the skill acquisition module is
shown in Figure 6.

6. Conclusion
The work conducted so far illustrates the feasibility of the concept. The gear assembly has been successfully
modelled using a haptic rendered virtual environment. The engagement of the two gears with tight fit has
been successfully carried out in the virtual environment. The system has shown full stability during insertion.
The ultimate goal of this project is to develop a new framework for high level programming of a robot arm.
This cannot be achieved unless the assembly skills are derived from the virtual environment. This is the focus
of the current stage of the project.
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Figure 6a input data

Figure 6b output data (cloning result)
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